Student Registration Compact for Semester Plus Exchange Programs:
Semester Plus Madrid and Semester Plus Paris Fall 2016

Semester Plus Exchange Programs (Semester Plus in Madrid and Semester Plus in Paris) consist of three required academic components: (1) UT faculty-taught course, (2) minimum of 12 UT credit hours of exchange courses, and (3) UT-taught online international learning seminar. Due to the unique structure and course timelines for these programs, all students must acknowledge and comply with the following stipulations.

I understand that:

- Completion of all three academic components of the program is a requirement of participation.
- Study Abroad has the authority to modify or reinstate my registration to ensure that all three academic components of the program are appropriately recorded on my student academic record.
- I must adhere to the attendance and course completion policies set forth in all courses, whether taught by UT or the host institution abroad. Failure to do so will impact my grades for the relevant course(s).
- I understand that withdrawal from one academic component of the program would constitute withdrawal from all three academic components and from the entire program. I understand that a grade will be assigned if I have completed the course in accordance with the established course timeline.
- The grade for all UT courses will be posted to my student academic record at the end of the fall term following the University’s standard grade reporting timeline. Grades will reflect my academic performance based on the established course timelines for course starting and ending dates. Extensions on course assignments will not be allowed beyond the end of the course, except as provided for under other university policies.

Name:________________________________________________ EID:_________________
Signature:_____________________________________________ Date:________________